VARIATION REQUEST - INTEREST OPTIONS
I/We request Maitland Mutual Building Society to arrange the
following variation to my/our current interest rate options:Loan Details:

Loan Account No:
Borrower’s Name:

Rollover:

Rollover is a change from a fixed rate option to another fixed rate
option.
Please fix the interest rate for a period of
interest rate of
% per annum.

Switch:

years, at an

Switch is a change from a:- variable rate option to a fixed rate option; or
- fixed rate option to a variable rate option; or
- loan product which you have at present to another of our loan
products
Please convert my/our variable rate option to a fixed rate for a
period of
years, at an interest rate of
%per annum.
Or,
Please “break” my/our current fixed rate option and convert to the
variable rate option, currently
% per annum.
Or,
Please switch my home loan to a ……………………… loan
(Insert name of new home loan type)

Upon receipt of this request the Society will arrange for a “variation
agreement – other” to be prepared and forwarded for signing.
I/We acknowledge that the interest rate on the loan will not be
fixed for a further period until such time as the “variation
agreement – other” is signed and returned to the Society. The
date of the interest rate change will be based on the date of
variation as advised in the “variation agreement – other”.
Fees & Charges:

Switching fee of $300.00
Rollover fee of $200.00

Please find enclosed cheque
Please debit the above loan

WARNING:
If you convert from a fixed rate option during a fixed rate period, you have to pay break costs for breaking the
fixed rate period(refer Standard Fees & Charges). Break costs can be quite high and we suggest you ask us
for an estimate, before you convert.
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